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At the October 23rd 2019 Vermont Standards Board for Professional Educators (VSBPE) meeting, the Board 
moved to direct Terry Reilly, Pre-service Programs Coordinator for Educator Quality, to organize a committee 
to include, at a minimum, Career and Technical Education (CTE) Directors and High School Administrators to 
propose a possible CTE endorsement for Driver and Traffic Safety Education (driver ed.). The group was 
formed by reaching out directly to individuals. Terry Reilly acted as the facilitator of the group scheduling 
meetings at the Agency of Education.  This was the role of the Vermont Agency of Education, to provide 
facilitation and meeting space.  This report does not represent the Agency’s position.  This report reflects the 
opinion of the committee members. Agendas were set and agreed upon. All members were encouraged to 
speak openly and share their input.  Minutes were kept, reviewed, and agreed upon so that the minutes 
accurately reflect the sentiment of the committee members and spirit of the meetings.  The committee was 
comprised of the following: 

Committee Members 

Joseph DeBonis, Principal, Poultney High School; Jason DiGiulio, Director of Career and Technical 
Education, Lyndon Institute; Jay Hartman, Principal, Missisquoi Valley High School; Lyle Jepson, 
Director, Career and Technical Education Program, Vermont Technical College; Dana Peterson, 
Superintendent & Director, Patricia A. Hannaford Career Center; Tammy Pregent, Education 
Research Information Specialist, VT AOE; Terry Reilly, Pre-service Programs Coordinator for 
Educator Quality, VT AOE; George Rooney, Driver and Traffic Safety Education Teacher, 
Middlebury Union High School; Brian Schaffer, Principal, Lamoille Union High School; Leeann 
Wright, Director, Northwest Technical Center. 

The Need 

The Vermont Agency of Education and the Vermont Standards Board for Professional Educators (VSBPE) 
regularly hear concerns from the field regarding the difficulty in hiring licensing teachers with a Driver and 
Traffic Safety Education endorsement. The issue makes it challenging for administrators to hire driver ed. 
teachers.    This has created circumstances such that the VSBPE has heard requests to waive certain VSBPE 
licensing rules when possible so that individuals may be hired to teach driver education.  Because providing 
access to driver ed. is a requirement, schools are forced to think creatively in terms of how to provide access to 
driver education.  Some schools have turned to providing fee waivers to students that may be used to pay for a 
private driver ed. teacher.  In the past, some schools were providing fee waivers that did not cover the entire 
cost of the private course.  This created a problem of inequity because not all families are able to cover the cost 
of the balance.  The inequity was sometimes compounded because of the location of the private courses.  Not 
all families are able to provide the transportation required to get to private courses.  However, at the time this 
report was written, all schools who offer fee waivers reported 100% of the cost of the private course as being 
met.  However, this does not address the inequity related to transportation and it is possible, because of 
budget constraints, that schools may fall back to the practice of offering partial fee waivers.  The shortage issue 
creates difficulties for administrators, demands extra attention from the VSBPE and has created inequities for 
students.  There is a critical need for equity in access to driver education for high school students in Vermont. 



 
  

 
  

 
  

     
   

  
 

   
   

 
 

 
      

  
    

 
 

  
 

    
  

     
   

      
 

 
 

    
 

      
  

      
   

  
 

 
  

 
    

  

Identifying Barriers and Addressing the Need 

The shortage of Driver and Traffic Safety Education Teachers employed in Vermont schools requires action. 
Regardless of the root causes of the issue, the driver ed. teacher pipeline in Vermont needs to be increased. A 
teacher preparation program located in Vermont is seen as an essential part of the response to the teacher 
pipeline problem.  Currently, there is not a teacher preparation program located in Vermont where individuals 
can take classes to become driver ed. teachers.  This forces people who want to become driver ed. teachers to 
seek classes out of state.  This is seen as a barrier in more than one way.  It creates a difficulty for those who 
desire to become driver ed. teachers.  Also, it contributes to the problem facing schools of providing access to 
driver education.   

There are limited pathways to become a driver ed. teacher in Vermont.  Currently, the only way one can get 
one’s initial Level I educator’s license with a driver ed. endorsement is to go through the Agency of 
Education’s Peer Review program or Transcript Review application process.  To reiterate, there is not a 
traditional teacher preparation program located in Vermont.  Again, this means no one can enroll in an 
institution of higher education to earn a recommendation for licensure to become a driver ed. teacher.  

Compounding the problem is the fact that it is rare that one attains one’s initial Level I license with the driver 
ed. endorsement through Transcript Review.  This is because it requires submitting transcripts to show 
competency in the endorsement standards, the Core Teaching Standards, showing proof of student teaching 
and meeting Vermont’s Jurisdictional Requirements for driver education.  Again, it is a highly unusual way for 
one to attain one’s initial Level I license with the driver ed. endorsement.  In a little over three years, one 
person has done so through the VT AOE.  Transcript Review is more utilized to add the driver ed. 
endorsement when a person is already a licensed educator.  However, in this case, the person is again faced 
with the barrier mentioned above of taking driver ed. classes located outside of Vermont. 

Another pathway for becoming a driver ed. teacher must be created in Vermont.  The apprenticeship license is 
another pathway that should be made available to address the driver ed. shortage issue.  The apprenticeship 
license model is a process where one can assume the duties of a driver ed. teacher as the candidate works 
toward attaining the Level I license.  This happens while the candidate is supported by professionals and 
provided with expert guidance. When one holds the apprenticeship license, one can be employed and 
perform the duties of the Teacher of Record.  This bilateral process can expedite the hiring of qualified driver 
ed. teachers who do not hold the VT Level I educator license.  To elaborate, once hired, the apprenticeship 
license candidate receives training so that the individual eventually attains the same Level I license that is 
issued with all other endorsements.  The bar one must clear to attain the Level I license remains constant 
regardless of the apprenticeship route or traditional route.  The apprenticeship pathway to the Level I license 
assures the same competencies are met as when one completes a traditional teacher preparation program 
through an institution of higher education.  This includes, of course, the supervised field experience, the Core 
Teaching Standards, endorsement competencies, testing requirements and Vermont specific jurisdictional 
requirements. 



 
  

 
 

  
  

    
  

     
  

   
   

    
         
  

  
    

 
    

    
   

  
 

       
      

  
      

 
 

    
 

    
  

     
     

    
    
        

    
 

     
  

    
  

 
    

     

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Recommendations 

The committee makes the following recommends: 

• The VSBPE act to create a new sub-endorsement for the (17) Career Technical Education endorsement 
in the area of Driver and Traffic Safety Education 

• The VSBPE act to include language in Rule 5340 which states; “Applicants for an Apprenticeship 
Career Technical endorsement in Driver and Traffic Safety Education must hold appropriate licenses 
via the Vermont Department of Motor Vehicles” 

• The VSBPE act to change authorizing statement of the current CTE endorsement so that the words “in a 
career and technical center” are deleted and replaced with “in a career and technical center setting” 

• The VSBPE act to set the driver ed. CTE sub-endorsement at the 9 – 12 instructional level 
• The VSBPE act to grant an apprenticeship teacher preparation program, that includes offering the 

course work necessary to add the driver ed. endorsement, in Vermont the authority to recommend for 
licensure in the area of Driver and Traffic Safety Education upon a successful application for such a 
program 

• The VSBPE act to put forth a formal recommendation that the Agency of Education provide funding to 
seed an apprenticeship license program for Driver and Traffic Safety Education 

• The VSBPE act to advocate through a formal statement for a cooperative relationship between CTE 
Centers and schools so that both entities may utilize the instruction of a CTE driver ed. apprenticeship 
licensed teacher 

• Driver education curriculum falls within the CTE Transportation career cluster 
• The committee recommends that the Agency of Education make a concerted effort to assist the creation 

of an apprenticeship licensure program for Driver and Traffic Safety education.  This recommendation 
entails the Agency of Education providing financial support in the form of eligible federal funds. 

Rationale for Recommendations 

Being that the Driver Ed. teacher shortage issue is critical, the committee concluded that the need for a driver 
ed. teacher preparation program located in Vermont is equally critical.  The committee concluded that the 
apprenticeship license pathway is the best way to address the critical shortage issue.  To be clear, this means 
an approved teacher preparation program that offers all the course work necessary to recommend for licensure 
in driver and traffic safety education that also runs an apprenticeship component. The committee came to this 
conclusion because the apprenticeship pathway has the capacity to assess the competency of qualified 
candidates for licensure in more than one way. Qualified candidates for the apprenticeship license can 
demonstrate competency using course work and professional experience.  This means that eligible, qualified 
candidates do not need to hold a bachelor’s degree.  Also, the apprenticeship pathway opens an opportunity 
for experienced driver education professionals who would otherwise be ineligible to teach in Vermont public 
schools.  The apprenticeship license allows qualified professionals to share their knowledge with students.  
The committee sees this as a positive, knowing that the apprenticeship model has been a success in Vermont 
for well over fifteen years. 

While the committee understands that the recommendation that the AOE make a concerted effort to assist the 
creation of an apprenticeship licensure program using allowable federal funds would be an unusual 



 
  

     
     

    
   

    
   

  
 

    
  

  
 

 
    
   

  
 

    
    

   
  

 
  

        
    

 
 

   
    

   
  

   

 
    

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

expenditure in Vermont, the group maintains its recommendation is warranted because of the critical need for 
driver ed. teachers. Also, the committee finds this recommendation reasonable because of the state statute 
requiring schools to offer access to driver education. That is, the state requires schools to provide access to 
driver ed., there is a critical need for equitable access to driver ed., it is therefore reasonable to suggest the state 
contribute funds to address the inequities relating to driver ed. in Vermont.  Further, the committee notes that 
the current finical climate for higher education is particularly acute in Vermont.  The financial reality of higher 
education in Vermont makes it exceedingly difficult for institutions of higher education to create new 
programs.  While the competitive market in which higher education operates may be an ancillary 
consideration leading one to possibly suggest that market forces of supply and demand reveal true shortages, 
the committee makes the point that the demand for education exists independent of market forces.  Thus, the 
argument that a true shortage for driver ed. would create a demand that could be met in the higher ed. market 
does not apply. 

The recommendation to change the authorizing statement (sometimes called the holder statement) of the CTE 
endorsement is made to allow CTE driver ed. teachers to teach in high schools.  This action will help enable 
schools and CTE Centers to collaborate and cooperate to provide equitable access to driver education.  

The committee understands that its recommendation that the he VSBPE act to grant an apprenticeship teacher 
preparation program in Vermont the authority to recommend for licensure in the area of Driver and Traffic 
Safety Education is contingent upon receipt of a successful application for such a program.  Still, the 
recommendation is made in the event that the Board may see such an application.  

The recommendation that driver education curriculum, when taught by a CTE driver ed. teacher out of a CTE 
Center, fall within the CTE Transportation career cluster is made to facilitate the necessary collaboration 
between CTE Centers and school with regard to State Board of Education (SBE) rule 2398 Collaborative 
Programs.  

The recommendation to change VSBPE rule 5340 is essential in the same way that language in 5340.7 is 
necessary.  In section of 5340, VSBPE rules require that applicants for an apprenticeship Career Technical 
Education endorsement in human services/personal care must hold appropriate licenses via the Vermont 
Office of Professional Regulation.  The apprenticeship process assesses professional credentials.  Holding the 
VT DMV driver ed. certification necessitates that one meets the VSBPE (30) Driver and Traffic Safety Education 
endorsement competencies.  The VT DMV requirements for the driver education certification are based on the 
(30) Driver and Traffic Safety Education requirements.  Therefore, in order to qualify for the DMV driver ed. 
certification, one must meet the (30) Driver and Traffic Safety Education endorsement competencies.  Put 
another way, if one has one’s DMV driver ed. certification, that person has met same requirements as one who 
went through the AOE’s Transcript Review process to add the driver ed. endorsement. 



 
  

 
 

   
    

  
   

   
 

  
   

   
    

      
 

      
    
      

  
   

     
 

   
 

 
  

 
 

   
   

  
   

    
    

    
   
  

Linking Schools and CTE Centers 

The committee submits that it is feasible to link schools and CTE Centers so that someone holding a CTE 
driver ed. apprenticeship license may provide Driver and Traffic Safety Education instruction in either location 
to both CTE students and non-CTE students alike.  Thus, the recommendation from the committee that the 
VSBPE make a formal statement advocating for such cooperation given the need for equitable access to driver 
education. 

There are two options for CTE Centers and schools to cooperate and enhance equitable access to driver 
education.  Both entail the curriculum offered out of the CTE Centers as a pre-tech. offering.  However, further 
exploration is needed at this time to determine if the State Board of Education must make a change to SBE 
rules to allow for this.  If this is required, the committee recommends that the SBE make such necessary 
changes and the VSBPE advocate for the change. 

One option entails one funding structure while the other option entails a different funding structure.  See 
Appendix C for two funding scenarios that could meet one of the options.  Please note the technical aspect of 
Appendix C.  Appendix C is included as an appendix to this report because the technical language of it is very 
specific to CTE funding which may not be easily understood by those not routinely immersed in considering 
FTE calculations in conjunction with determining countable content-delivered minutes.  It’s believed 
Appendix C can and will be very helpful in determining which funding structure to move forward with, when 
that time comes.  The other funding structure could be permitted under SBE rule 2398 Collaborative Programs.  
In this funding structure, it is thought cost sharing could be done in-kind. 

The charge from the VSBPE on October 23, 2019 was for the committee to propose a possible CTE endorsement 
in Driver and Traffic Safety Education.  In doing so the committee has determined, as mentioned, that there are 
two options before CTE Centers and schools to move forward and cooperate in terms of driver education.  The 
committee recommends that its work continues in a second phase that goes beyond the scope of the initial 
charge.  This report can be read as a plan that outlines how to increase the driver ed. teacher pipeline in 
Vermont while assuring equitable access to driver education.   Phase two would be contingent on the Board’s 
response to this report, of course, but can focus on the specific task of determining which of the options is most 
desirable.  Phase two moves toward implementation.  Phase two could devise a funding model and assist with 
local program delivery models.  Phase two can also, for example, create a sample memorandum of 
understanding that could incentivize technical centers and high schools to collaborate.  Again, a possible phase 
two depends on the Boards response to this work. 



 
  

  
 

  
   

   
   

   
      

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

Driver and Traffic Safety Education is immensely important to the development and wellbeing of Vermont 
students, public health and safety, and economic prosperity.   The committee approached it’s work with the 
welfare of students in mind along with Vermont schools and CTE Centers and Driver and Traffic Safety 
Education Teachers in mind. A great deal of effort was put into this report over the course of several months.  
As such, it is the committee’s hope and intention that all the recommendations put forth in this report are 
considered with care and detail. Lastly, it should be noted that most of the committee’s work that went into 
compiling this report occurred before the outbreak of the COVID 19 pandemic.  Since the outbreak and the 
subsequent social distancing measures that went into place, the educational landscape may have changed in 
ways that this report does not consider. 
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Vermont Standards, Boardl for Professional Educat ors 

VSBPE: Emruri.ng a Caring. Co11fJ)dufJ. Highly Efjt:etux Edncmc,r in 
E'WJY Vmmnd Clasisroom to Improve Sturfmt Lennd.ng 

Meeting IMinute·s 

Meeting Plac,e: .Ag·ency of Education 
Address:: 219· Nortll Main Street, Barre , VT 05641 
Date: October 23, 20 t.·9 

Mem IJers ·Ptesent:: 

Erik Renun.ers; Jemmer .Fribush; Th omas Young; Oluis1:ine Lahilippe; Ric Reardon; Cynthia 
Cole; Shelby Qunu1.; Bemadette Ge 'il!Dd 

Members, Abs,ent: 

David Younce, Amy McMullen 

Staff Present 
Pa trick Hal!la.day, Ron Ryan, Terry Reilly, An1y Scalabrini, Deb Giles, Ernen Canns, Meg 
Porcel]a, Wendy Scott, C.a1:herine Wilkins,. Tanun:y Pregent 

Mem·t1en of tile Public:: 

Lyle Jepson, VTC 

·Ca I to Ordler: 

E. Remmers called the meeting to order at 9:00am. 

Approval ,of Agenda:: 

j. Fri.bush moved io approve the agenda with the addition o.f h"'o waiveil' requests. 
Seconded by C. Cole. 
Motion aipp:wved. 

Appendix A 



Dll'ive:r and Tira1ffic Safety Educati:on1: 

The Board has directed T.. Reilly to org._llUZJe a commi.tt:ee to .include at milnimum, Ca1:eeli' and 

J:eclmical Education Diraectors and High School Administrators to propose a possible CTE 
endorsement for Driver and Traffic Safety Education_ 

Draft November Agenda lltems 

Crtntinal Reco.rd 0 1.ecks for T em.porary Licenses 

Driver and Traffic Safety Education 
PAC:. Un dergraduate 
ROPA Review Procedures for Peer Review 
Actl update 
2020 Renewals 
Board Member Or:i.entat:ion 

Adjourned. !by consensus at 1:3SpuL 
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P: ( 02) 933-4003 fl: (802) 933-24 1 , . be , net 
PO Bo SJO I 184 Milli q uol treet I ~no burg Fall , Vcnnonl 05450 

Febmary 14, 2020 

DearVSBPE, 

It i with great p ion 1hat lhe Vermont A sociation of CareeT and Technical Educa1ion 
Direct (VA D) ~ upp n the idea of cteating a Career and Technical Edu tion 
u~ndo ement in the area of Ori eT and Traffic Education. We cc this as an extremely 

oece ary tep in creating equity among OUT student . AIJ tuden hould have access to drivers 

education and that is not a lways the ca e in our cbool . one reason i the scarc ity of licensed 
teachers in the area cro our I te. Often 1ime it i OUT mo t at-risk and disadvantages student 
that cannot cce Driver Education due to thi limited access and thi cTcat an ddition I 
barrier for them I bee me employed and begin a career. We know trans nation bas ah ays 
been a barrier, we are hoping at least having the ability 10 earn a dnv r 's license, hile is chool 
helps reduce tho e barriers. 

We support the pprentice hip model , hich allows one to attain the Level I without h ing 
bacb I r' degree because work e pcrience is used to as ess competency in lieu of the bachelor' 
degree. It i a different pathway to the same lieen that ould addres dnver ed. teacher 

honage i~ue. 

Thank you and if you have any dditiooal questions or concerns please feel free to rcncb me at 
933-4003 e t 002. 

Since rely 

a than Demar 
Director Id Hollow Career CenteT 

Pre ident of VACTED 

E 
Cold II 11,:,w c..,.. <.: Iller C<:lK 11 m-,, • f fti rt0$faan 

• c. ~ wxaal tt"Nmbt1on.. gcndn 
L) (' f ,.,. 1 <,n1-.cuo • llpc<',.w)· 
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Ca.reel Ied.mkal Education Cente:rs, Driver&. Traffic 511{,ety Education, and Funding 

Funding considerations al'e based on tthe c0Ul'l'ent FTE model for supporting C'lreer Mid 
Technical Education. 

The following breakdov.-'TI is based on the average mirrn.ntw1 number of minutes p er d ~ th.at 
could qualify for funding as a pre-tecl1 offering, TI1at a.verage is 40 minutes per day ove.r tthe 
coi.:rrse of a semester. Using approxinGtatel_ · 85 da_ •sin a semester, the totitl oontaJCtl:ime would 
be 3,400 minutes (85 X 40 = 3,400}. 

Current driver ed .. iinstmdional. time :requires a nli:nimun1 of 30 hours of class time and a 
mil1iim.un1: of six. hours of chiving time_ 30 X 60 = 1,800, p lus 6 X 60 = 360, for a tota] of 2:, 160 

milmtes.. 

h1 the case of a drtver ,ed_ teacher who has 42 days of 83-m:inute blocks for classroom and 
dril\'ing experience this equals 3,486 ( 42 X 83 = 3,486) nlinutes of imtruction_ Tin.s nunlber 
com:sponds with the miininnnn an1otmt of time for a siemester of pre-tech programming 
(appro~:ima.te]y 3,400 minutes)_ 

For funding ptuposes, 40 nmmtes of in mudi.onal tim.e is equivalent to 1/6 FIB or 0 . .167 FTE_ 
Consequently, :!!ix. students would n1ake up one (1) FTE_ 

B,1sed on these cafo1..i]ations, C fE centers eould assume re5POnsibility for imp lementing dril\"'er 
ed .. a funding p erspective based on the same mecl1a.1.1isn1: for fu.udiing other pr,estecb programs_ 

If a driver's lirense cou ld be identilied as ID IRC, or au ffiC prer,equisite, then tot}, graidern could 
eam it as part of a pre-tech program ,'.'il:hin the trai.wportation d uster_ 

h1 ano~ funding scenario, 4 sessiions are run during one sahoolyear. Each session is 8 w.eelks. 
Each session has approximately 25 students.. h1 flus case, per SBE rules, there is a n1inimun1: of 
30 class.room hours along .-..'ifh 6, driving hou rs (2,160 minutes)_ This ,lsstnnes 5, days mtiltiplied 
b _, S weeks y'.te]cb:ng 40 days m1u!tiplied by 60 minutes Ol' 2,400 llllln1tes_ If it we.re 80 mim tes 

each time, the tota] would b e 3,200 minutes. 
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/-4.... VERr\10 
----------------------------------------Stakof 
Vcnru::mt ~ all:l-C/9-1030 
2l'il No:rrth Main Stn=t, Su.Lie 4Q:l 

Bam::. VT OSot.1 
l""l 

~u-.:.a. n.'NITD'l.CCl.t:.gat" 

I 
VS11PE D.~i.ver Ed. ll\Torl.c Group M:iimue:s. fen Novembse:r 1S, 21l19 

Present Jay Hartman,. Leanne Wright,. George RoOJ1ey, Joseph ~ Jasen ~ Tamm} Pregent, Terry 

Reilly, 3":l'e Jepsen 

The gr.oup went .aiound and introduc.ed themselves. 

The grnup reviewed ii·s pmp0:se of expioti:ng the :idlea of a. CTE DriYeI and Traffic· Safety Erluc:ati::m (Dri.VeI 
Edi.) Sl!lb--e11dorseme11!:.. 

The group came to the i:mimi ous condusi::m cha.I: a. CTE sub~dorsement in D1i\,a- Eid. mixkes sense{is a. goedl 
idea and is wodh pu:rsmng. 

Tu Jed the group to l:he question; is !!:here anythin,g preYentiing :a CTE Dri.ve:r Ed. teacher from teaching 
in a. irigh 91:hooL Jason stated fhe1e is nothmg prevellll:ing tha prevsent:s a. CTE · ,each er from l:eachlng iin 

a. hi.;g!h school. Terry said !he will investigate the is;;l!le and try to pmvide clarity en it for next meeting. 

The gr-oup then discussed tlll.e issu e· -of havililg a C'fE {17} sub-endorsement in Driver Erl. verSl!ls a Driver Ed. 
(30} endo:rsemen nus ed Teny point outtha similarly ther,e is a CTE (17-0 ) in Bu siness ~sl.:¥.:~ a Bu siness 
Edlucation (03) endlor:sern-ent. Terry s.aid he , vill present a cross wal!k a.I: !he n ex m eeting that exa:mmes the rn,o 

business ed. endlorseme.'lfs. 

The group then discussed ilie requirement af a bo1chelor's degree. Part of the b achelor' s. d egree di.scus, ion 
inc l!l.ded asking what e]se is needed in. p ace of a bachelor ' s de,gree. 

The group su~:i,;-est,ed flow cihart; mig1M be illfo rma.tive to heil,p visualize bhe path one might take as md/ividluals 
wifu dliffier,ent levels of drn= ed. lmOT,1,'!ledge enter and go throu gh a GTE Driva: E di .. , apprem:i.c,e lioense 
patlr,vaj'- Terry said. pi eseru: a. fir st draft flow chart a t tm.e next meeting. 

Another topic of discuss.ion was •vhether a. high schoo c:ou1d utilize the app[entice lkeme opiiion. Te:rrv 
poinl:ed ou ilia! CU!Ue:llif Rule stal:es llia.t an apprentice lice, ~ is ava:ilable to sameon-e emplo ·ed a.t a. CTE 
Center. 

The group then discussed w hat l:he State Board of Ed. may do, "f anything_, rega.rd.m.g D£iver Ed. ~ .t.hit!I.!!~. 

!1!1W!~ 

The group set dates and times for next meetings: Jan. 8, :00 - 3. O; Ja.n. 21, 9:00 - U:00; Feb. 12, 1. D - 3:00. 
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V cun.m, I 

2li N=th Mam Sb,crt. '"""' 4lll 
IB.i:rm:., '\'T C66,C,1 -

VSBPE Driver Ed. Werk G110u.p Miou.tes fm Jan11a:ry 8,, 2020 

Pre,ent Jason ~ Dana Peter5on, yle Jepson., George Rooney, B[i:m. Schaffer, J oseplh DeBonis,, Ter.ry 
Rei!lly, Tammv Fr,egent 

1 :0 p.m. The giroup w e iil:Otmdl and! intr,odmed l:hemsel.ves. 

lVlil!!lUte5 from fue p!e'i.ious meeiting w e[e review. NoLevisions were made. 

Teny mitiated a. brief conve'I"Satl:ian a.bou!:ho·w i::ieai:ing a l'tew CTE sub-endmsem.en iin Driver Edi. can, ;;md 
ho:petully v.'lll,. lead to ,creating more D1:hrer Ed. teachers in Ve,rmont. Dw:i;rng this conversation sentiment was 

reiterated thaI i:he Drii\'er Ed. teacher shon a.ge iss.ue :is pii!:amoun 

Lyle imtia.ted a briei conversation re1.( eWing different fype5 o.lr potential<candidaf.es ID[ a CTE Driver Ed. 
a.ppi:,enlice5hip prop:am. Someone· with Dri,.,er Ed. credentiii!!s, years of profes~iona cl!1:hrer ed. teaching 
e,xperten,e but no educator . · cense; someone cwremly licem:ed as a.n edru.cator who ,\•ants. to take· d.a.:;ses in 
Driver Ed. to .add f:he. Driver Ed. endor=ient; som eone, who, fu1 example, m ay be a car and! driver enthusias ,. 
seeking an "n.ifial • · cense in Driver Ed. 

Jason shared! hi;; perspectiive on llie credentiiaBs one must ilave to be lmed. a a. CTEC with the intent of 5ee!king 
an apprentic:eship license. George pw1.<ided! hi; insight on what those aedenf:ials must b-e. The ~ up ca.me o 
an ag1:eement tha , t!he person must ha'\'\? !he comparaib. e level oif ,profe:5::,-:iona.l oom pe.rencv as ot:he[ 
appi:enti.cemip candida.1es mr,ed a.1 CTE,Cs. G<.-olge and Terry ag.reed ro identify the emdo[sernent 
competencies that w · hl:gblight the pro:fessiona] c[edenaals l:ha.1 mus be me w hen ii CTE.C Dil:ector see'ks to 
hire a p otential Driver Ed. CTE app[e !ices ·.P candidate. t w.a5. discu..<&ccl! tha these• credentia'!s v."iil 

essen~y be the saime as those. needled to qualify fo!'. the DMV Drii\'\?r Ed. instrudionall lic:eme. George and 
eny w ill p[esent this info•rmation l:o the :9oup at the next meeting. ' was disrussed that these raqwrement:. 

cOU!ld be i.ndu.ded m. liicemsing rules .secti::m S.34!.0 by adding a 5340.S section. 

Teny fuelil .suggested. tb.e grou p focus its woik on cre31i:mg a ·st or prop:>sed rule changes for the VS!BPE to 
ConsEd!e[. 

• The jg'Ou p ai;reed to, 1ecommend tha.l: fue VSBPE act to .create a new sub-endo[sement for ID.e (171,, 
Career Technical. Education endorsement in the area o£ Drive·r and T1affic :iafefy Educartion 

• n1e .i;rorup discussed! creaiting another subs-section l:o se,:,tion 5340 of the · censing 1wes tlrat would 
outline comp:tendes needed before becoming a CTE. apprentice in Dl:i-.,er Eid. 
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• Th.e group discussed making a rec,cm 1mendatiion ro change the authorizing s tatement o.11 lhe ru:rre•nt 
CTE e:md.o[~e menit so th;; l!l11e w ords " in a c;u:0eer and iteclmical centerff are d.eleted and somel:hin.g like 

"career and technical center :settingu be incroded . 

• Tille ,group .ag,eed that licensing rule ; should staite that the Dm,a- Ed. CTE sub--endcrr:sement be limited 
to the 9 - 12 instru.ctional. leve]. 

he :9,oup then rocused iits at tention to othe·r tltings t!llle evenrual repo:iJ m=t ind luid e 

• The g,roup· ag,ead the .Plllase ucrnica] need."' is <1jppropriate w hen oonsidering th.e Driver Ed_ tea:cher 
shortage issue. 

• The group dlef:eimined tltat part oi! l:he r ;;,lion;;ie for llie report's recommenida:lions will ind ude 
m e111tioning l:he i;sue of equity. F,o·r exiimtple, more affluent f~ - '.es may be b etiter p os:·fia ned to pay for 
ciliver ed. w hen ·schools are strug~ to ofrer i Access to dlti:lrer ed . c;m be a family inc,cme is:su-e 

w hen teens m rural are-as need fo drhre to work fo contribute t o, Hit.e family income_ 

·• The group .;i~ that he report will. include a r,ecom.m end:ation th.i t a CTE. appre111Iice ship program in 

lli"ve- E.d. be created in Vermon ro addles.s l:he Dr.iver E.d. t eacher shor ge issue. 

• 'f'h.e group ag,esi the .report s:hmrld inc Ill.de a rec.ommendalion that the AOE provide funding to seed 
an apprenl:ice s: ·p lic.e!llse• program tor Driver !Ed. 

• The g,roup .;i~ the report would be enh«nc:ed if i , irnduded a letter of suppoit from the VT Driver 
and Tr affic Safely Educa:fi.on As;oo<1Jtion. 

• Th.e ,group .a~ the l·eport sholl!l.dl mention E!li!at l:he driver edu cation currirulum falls: w ·l:hin t!IJl.e 
Transportafi.on c;u:eer dust,er. 

he :9oup then discuss:ed tile next mee•tin,g's a,gendla 

djourn - 3:00 p.m. 
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VSBPE Driver Ed. l•Vo:rl! Gr-Olllp Minutes for Ja:nu.a.?Y 22, W19 

PreEent Leanne W[i@lf,. Georg:e· Rooney, Drn Peterson, Tammy Pregent,. erry Reilly, Lyle ]epson 

eny and George presented tiJ,e work they did via email sin•c:e the La:;t meetillg. Teny and GeC([ge ex.plained 

tlr---y h ad reviewed the Drive[ Ed_ eIJ1.dorsemem,t ro make a preliminary deitermination of which endorsement 
competencies mU:,,-t be met as hiring c:riterion for a CTE Drivei: Ed_ team er seeking to altam an apprenticeship 
license_ 

The group we:nt:into a d-scussion about l:hewod;: Ten y .md George presented. The group ,determined t:ha,t !he 

report will .mdude the r·ec,0:mmendatfon !:hat one must he:ld the D1'.-IV Drive[ Ed_ oerl:ifica,tion nEl=ded to tea.cher 
at a private Driver Ed. sch,oo] in , m order ro be eligible tor the apprentices ip lice, se_ 

The group then enteredm!:o the coIJ1.ve:rsa.tion ,offmldmg Drivei: Educali.on at a C1'E Center .. The mnve[satie:n 

entailed the per•srndent fimding stmdure which involii.,e.; minutes of service provided fo stu de·nts at CTE. 
Centas. Tihe ftmding conversarfion also iinduded the m . ...classroom time requiremeat fur Driver Ed.. Toe group 
agreed !:hat il is plausible· to fund Driver Ed.. at CTE. Centers. Dana said !:te ,;,,ill. email Teny be,fore the next 

meeting outliniin~ basically, how tm s could be done. 

The oonversati:m tlll.en tum.ed to the issue of iimpleme:ntin.g the ne.~ co111cept of a h i,gh sdLoo s and a. CTE. 
Center utilizin:5 the same Driver E.d. teacher. This included a. d.isrossio pertaiillling k 1 cost sharing, This in 
tum moved the conversation to the ro1e of someone a.ctiing as a point-persolll. to illelp bring this, n,ew id!ea t:o 

:fmilio11 ultimately implanting the chan,ge. Lyle said he would email Terry b efore the ne:xl: meetmg with a b£ief 

ou.tline crf w iitoi lliat responsibili,ty might look liik:e iinduding costs. 
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VSBPE Driver Edi .. Wor1k. Group M inutes for February 12, 21119 

Present: Learme Wright, George Rooney, Dana PetelfSon, l am mv Pregent, Terry Rei l ly, Lyle Jep:son, B:rian Schaffer 

The Cornmi.ttee reviewed a letter seru to the commi ee written by a retired driver ed. teacher_ 

The committee members agreed that the To,1,vnsend reflects n lis Lmderstanding of multiple pathways _ 

.'\]temate :routes t o, licen.sure are not drop-in standarck 

Rev.iewed DR.P,.I,T minutes nom fas meeting 

No, changes :rugges ed_ 

The committee had a Iengthy discussion .about driver education being taught at CTE centers that did not .result 

m: any changed being made to the draft report 

Meeting adjourned_ 
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